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By GAYL HOOVER
Hushed is the night
So sweet a silence
Lingers here.
In yonder mangel'
Lies a Child
So dear,
The angels raised their wilJl:rs
Against the dark
And in the East
Placed high a star
To mark
His birth.
---.----
Swimming Meet Held
Women's advanced swimming
class of the Boise Junior College,
together with the expert swim-
mel'S and junior boys of the .Y. M.
C. A., presented an acquade Friday
night that reached a high spot 'in
the season for the advanced .class
of girls.
About 15 junior Y. M. C. A. boys
showed the principles of beginni"ng
swimming and diving,
The young women in gay ba tho
ing suits added the glamorous note
to the acquade. There was rhyth-
mical beauty in their many intn-
cate and varied figures and forma·
tions.
The girls of the junior college
taking part were Virginia Peter-
son, Jane Schooler, Dorothy Blair,
Lois High, Maxine Prout and Bar-
bara Bilderback.
•
Valkyries Hold
Annual Dinner
The annual Valkyrie formal
banquet, given in honor of the
freshman members, was held Sat-
urdaynight, December 9, 'at the
Owyhee hotel from 6:30 to '8:30.
Bettina Kroeger, president, acted
as toastm istl'cSS ancI gave the aims
and ideals of the club.
The mythology of the Valkyries
was related by Dolly Bates.
A Christmas theme was carried
out in the table decorations of
holly, the green and red holly
trimmed favors, and in the lovelyrred rosebud corsages presented to
each girl.
Committee members were: Dolly
Bates, chairman; Jackie Mitch~Tl,
publicit.y: Jane I-Ieisner and Wi·
nona I~llis, decoration; Elise Smith
and Helen !vrarr Archibald, initia·
Blaine. Barbara Bilderback, Huth tion.
l·'unkner, l\'Iyrt.1e Pritchett. .Mary: Guest of honor was' Mrs. Clark
St.rode and Kenneth B.ybee will Hatch, Valkyrie faculty advisor.
take care of the gifts. They will Valkyries present were: Fresh-
be aided by Bud Tompkins, James men, l\Jary Ertter, Anna Margaret
Pease, Dorothy lVlontgomery, CIa- Sellars, Emma Lucy Atkinson,
rice Bauchen, 1{;velyn Bauchen Hosemary Heed, Helen Caine, Hal'-
and .John Templeton. riet \VestfaH, Hosie Uranga, Dora-
Patrons will be chosen by Co- thy Barbour, Joyce Rowell, Mar-
chairmen Maxine Pitts and Donna gllCrite Collins, Julia Uberuaga,
Beth Hose, \vith Don Howard and Jean Steel. Kathleen Ash, Eleanor
Kay Belnap on their committee. Eakin, Pauline Baxter, Joyce
}"Ioor and door committee, George Burns and ,Jane Schooler.
Lenfest and ./im Sandy. co-chair- Sophol1lo!'es were: Jackie rVlitch-
men, will he be aided by Dick Arm- ell. Helen 1\1a1'1'Archibald. Dolly
strong, Junior Peterson. Bill Bales. Bettina Kroeger. Dorothy
F'oulke, WalTcnH ill and Lou Sax- Blair. Winona F~llis. Elise' Smith
tOil. and Jane Heisl1{!I'.
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NO, 6
ootball Dance Dedicated
To Jacoby And Lee Harter '
¢-_._--_ .._----------------------
Pres. Chaffee Honored
Eugene B. Chaffee, president of
B. .I. C., received the appreciation
of the whole student body in an
assembly given in his honor.
Annual H. J. C. Football formal' His untiring efforts .and en-
ance was dedicated to Coach thusiasm during the recent hand
J 1 . let' I election campaign were the sub-arrv acony anu ap am, ...ee
, J • , ject of a short talk by one of the
arter at the f'irst formal dress -students, and the student body
orn by junior college students presented him with a small gift.
nd their friends at the Elks' ball- The Rev. Frank A. Rhea of St.
oom Saturday evening. Doyle Michael's cathedral gave a short
aird was general chairman, address, the a capella choir sang
Highlights of the evening began several numbe~'s, .Johnie R~g~n
•'hen Doyle Baird announced the ~ang "When Irish Eyes Are SmII-
f tl f tl II cia 1 e Dolly ing" and the assembly ended asueen 0 . lC 00)( I C , .
. ates '111<1 Lee Hurter captain of the whole group sang, WIth all
c .,' , • stops open "God Bless America."
he team. '--------
Queen C"OWIll'(], Jiissed
Lee placed a crown of fresh buds
n Queen Dolly. and after Lew
axton said. "Kiss the queen,"
immediately kissed Queen
ally in a long embrace that was
ollowed by enthusiastic clapping
f the students.
Preceding .thls Joan Winch tap
anced and Helen Caine sang
"Sympathy" and "You've Got to
e a Football Hero" in which the
udience joined in: on the Last
·'horus.
Bob Hay's orchestra furnished
he music from 9 to 12.
HARTER KISSES BATES
eyle Baird Was G e n era I
Chairman, Assisted by Regan,
Thrailkill, Pease, Shaw
and Parente
Committcl\sNameli
The walls were decorated with
ictures of the football p layers and
treamer:" decorated the ceUing.
Additional committee members
ssisting Doyle Baird were .Jim
'hrailkill on the'program commit-
ee, assisted by Jack Thorne and
, ed 1IcCuteheon,
'The publieity committee in-
hided Orie Dudley. [{oche Bush,
ally Bates, Marie Meyers and Lee
arter. The hall \vas taken care
f by Jim Shaw and Darrel Par-
nte; tiekel:-; by John Pease: cIcco-
.alion:; by John Regan.
•
McMath Honored
Our reader:" will he interested
a know of a professional l'ecogni:
ion that has come to one of the
eachers in Boise J un iOI' College.
he president of the department
l' business education of the Na-
ional Education association, Mrs.
~'nmces Daub North of Baltimore,
d., has notified us ~)f the ap-
ointment of lVTr.C. B. Mcl\lath,
. r., a teacher in Boise Junior Col-
ege, as director of this department
of the N. l~.A for 'Idaho. The de-
artment of business education is
he largest organization in the
nited States of business educa-
ors engaged in gi ving instruction
n commercial subjects, its mem~
crship now numbering 5000
eachel·:';. 'l'he membership con-
i:.;t;; of business instructors amI
dministrators frorn universities,
olleges,junior colleges and high
chools.
Mr. !I'IcMath • .Jr., has had varied
usiness experience and is a mel11-
:el' or a numlH'I' of fratl','nities
!l1lilitary, honorary. commercial),
e is now devoting his time to the
pbuilding of a comprehensive
u:.;int'si-; administration depart.
ent at Boise .Junior College. His
'ientll-; will he pleased to learn of
his hono!' recent Iv conferred
pon him ;IS director ;)1' the depat-t-
enl of husiness c<!ucatioll of the
, K 1\,
Christmas Frolic
December 16
The first annual Christmas
Frolic sponsored by the freshman
class will be Saturday, December
16, in the gym from 7:30 to 11:30.
Jackie Millar is general chairman.
The Christmas tree will be taken
care of by Co-chairmen Katie LOll
Collins and James Gray. They win
be assisted by Emma LUGY Atkin-
son, Mary Elizabeth Hunter, Anna
Mat'garet Sellars; Je"dl1J Steele,
Vince Aquirre, John Lejardi, Don
Barclay, Bob Vernon and Chris
Alexander. Songs will be con-
ducted by Co-chairmen Jane Hal"
ris and I~ldred Henk. Assisting
them will be Helen Caine, Emily
l<""oster,Ellen Varkas, Don Sprague
and Jimmy Sales.
Publicit.y will be handled by Co-
chairmen Mary ErtleI' and Dee
Aliderson. Barbara Green, Marion
McDonald, Jane Schwertly, Dar-
reH Parente, James Thomas, Ra1ph
Ii'razier, Don Berquist anci Frances
Matthews are assisting them.
General chairman for the infor-
mal dance afterwards is BiH Stev-
ens. Decorations will be handled
by Co-chairmen Betty lleddock
and Chuck Crowe. Assisting them
are Harriet Westfall. Hita Weber,
Henry Hardt, James Givens, David
Hanford. Virgiilia IVlcAbee, Olive
Gorsline, Betty Lough, Laura
Reynolds, Mary Martin, Virginia
Peterson, Alice Power, Jackie Cal~
houn, Hosie Uranga. Doris Vining,
Jane Schooler; Don Ellis, Paul
Sandmeyer, Hen I' y Schweitzer,
Wayne Story, Gaylord Jacobs,
\Vayne Hannon, Leon Carson, Ivar
Holliday.' Lois Malnati and Bob
l~stelle.
l~ntertainment chairmen will be
Pauline Baxter and Lee Hose.
Helping them are Lewis Cot.tle,
Nick Daggers, Eleanor Vogal, Bud
Santa Brings Good Cheer
Despite Test Week' Grind
---- ----------<>,
B. J. c. Student Hurt,' Whoops for jolly 01' SaintNick, even if' he is only a ficti-
tious character for the amuse-
ment of small children, think
B. J. C. men and women, as even
the slavery of hard' exams fails
entirely to dampen thetrenthust-
asm for the Yuletide "vac." start-
ing Saturday noon.
Dating, last minute "confer.
ences," .wisecracks about "Won't
see you tilL next year, heh, 'heh." ,
"What'll ya be doing next Wednes-
day night?"· Moscow spectat's.com ..
ing in, let's see, is it Fridayor--?"
put the students in the-right h011.
of Dr'. H, E. day mood,
I
Dance Saturday
Festivities will start with a bang
Saturday night, when the 'fresh.
men class sponsors a party' for all
junior college students in the
gym:' Presented under a decorated
Christmas tree, Santa Claus in per-
son, plenty of eats and dancing and
games for all, will make this a ga!~
occasion. for all. '
A prayer for snow will-be .the
usual chant for aU those with', the
holiday spirit. Skiing, .sleigh rid ..
ing and tobogganing parties have
been planned in case.. the -flakes
should fly. If' the ponds freeze
over, ice skatingwiU be at Its
height. Otherwise, students will
have to 'Co.ntent themselves with
roller skating at the rink. '... .
\~any .Pai'ties'
NUmerous parties and! dances
have been planned, inclu~g the
J. C. C.form,al, Sagwa club winter.
formal, Antlers and thePan-Hel.
lenic ball, '
AU former Boise high school
alumni have been invited to the
annual alumni dance spo~sored by
the High Lights, student newspa-
per. ~
The basketballsquadJ. plans to
enter the city league tournament.
They will also practice for their
coming games with other collegi-
ate teams .
Students wiN return to school
January 2 for the winter term.
Clellan Green will spend Christ-
mas vacation on crutches, the first
B. J. C. casualty of the basketball
season. He returned to school last
week, following an injury in! the
Donut league game November 23.
He jumped high in the air to
make a catch and came down off
balance, breaking his ankle. Not
realizing it was broken, he waited
until he went to Meridian, his,
home town, before he had! it cared
for.
He is in the care
.Iewel of Meridian.
•
DEAR SANTA
This is just a little reminder
from some B. J, C. students:
Dolly Bates wants a ranch with
a tall, dark foreman ..
Ted McCutcheon wants ~some
uniforms for his football team,
Anna Sellars wants some new
jokes, funny ones.
Bob Bose and Jay Collins would
like electric razors for their heavy
beards.
Jane Harris wants a one-way
ticket to Chicago.
Mickey Baird would like a bot-
tle of "Golden Glint."
The gym classes would appreci-
ate it very much if you would
bl'itlg Rosita Urnng-a some new
sheet music.
Johnnie Regan wants a ted~y
bear all of his own, since Rose-
mar.}' took hers away to school. -
Mimi Loughary wants an intra.
duction to Robert Wadlow.
Skipper Hartel' wants a "bicycle
built for two," so he can take Ber-
nice out riding.
And please, dear Santa, bring us,
all some good grades on the semes-
ter reports.
Hopefully yours,
B. J. C. STUDENTS.
•
Jones' Team Victorious
The -annual intermural basket-
ball tournament was won by "'the
team captained by Stan Jones.
Jones' team defeated Harland
Storey's team, 40 to 30, in the final
game.
The boys on .Iones' team were
George Ettles, Hank Schweizer,
George Claycomb, Marvin Osborn,
John Gray and Jim Gray, There
were nine teams entered in the
tournament.
The boys on the winning team
have their names put ona plaque
on which also will go the names of
future champs.
----.----
TEN MEN STUDENTS
TO BECOME FLIERS
Ten lucky and daring men will
get to be real fliers, announced
Eugene Chaffee, our president of
B. J. C. The fliers, or students for
the course, were chosen by Mr.
Chaffee upon the basis of scholas-
tic records, although preference
was given sophonlores.
There were 70 flying students al·
lotted to Idaho by the federal gOY-
ermnent. B. J. C. will have 10;
Lewiston, 10; College of Idaho, 10;
southern branch, 20, and Univer-
sit,y of Idaho, 20.
There will be 72 hours of in-
struction, cOYering engineering,
mathematics, the history of me-
teorology and the vital working
parts of the plane.
\
----.----
Bali and Java Dancers
Show Acco~plished Feat
Boise, became host 'to a strange
l~ttle group Wednesday evening,
November 29, at the-Boise high
school auditorium, the_ Bali and'
Java dancers. They left Boise
Tp.ursday morning for Portland.
Their last stop, before the Boise
performance was Denver.
•Students Visit Exhibit
The humorous side of art was
examined and commented upon by
the students of the art apprecia-
tion class on their recent trip to
Boise's art gallery,
The exhibit was one of brush
and ink cartoons by John Cook,
on~ of the country's foremost car-
toonists. '
•,
Many Listen To, \.
Student$' Play
Four Boise Junt.or ..College stu~
dents presented a 15-m:inute radio
skit, "Jerry' Comes Back," over
station KIDO December 7, at 4:30
p, m. Miss Whittemore was cti-a-
matics coach, with Mrs. F. C. Hum-
mel as radio chairman of the Anti·
Tuberculosis Christmas seal sale.
Members of the cast were
Dwayne Moulton, Rosemary Reed,
Rachel Branson and Connie Her·
zinger,
�.
j
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Children, You Have a Job ., " .
Dear children, once more we approach that festive time of Chlls.t-
mas. Our Christmas will probably be much the same as usual but this
won't be true in most parts of the world. ' , ,
In many European countries it won't be a matter' ~f Santa r~c1~ng
over housetops and coming down the chimney, but of airplanes riding
over housetops and just the chimney coming down.. "
Santa Claus and all that he stands for has been destroyed and III ~us
place stands a different idol. One who fills the hearts of people Wlt~l
fear and one who gives the present of staunch hatr'ed fOl' one anothet.
One who leaves in their stockings real instead of toy guns, One who
will in time take all they have.
And so, dear children, as you tl'ip down the stairs to those stockings
filled. with gopdies Christmas morning, remember-it is in your power
.and is your duty to see that they remain that way for many years
to come.
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year
, All through with school work for 1939! Ah! What a great feeling.
Our long vacaUon will indeed seem good to us, especially after being
jolted by those term examinations. If we have done well on the exams
we'll have lots of time to celebl'ate; if we haven't done so weH the
vacation will give us a chance to think back over our mistakes and
resolve not to repeat them.
In either case, we'll get into the good old Christmas spirit, forget
o~r troubles and spend most of our money, the r'emainder of which
will go for New Year's eve. We'll come back to school financially
broken down and spiritually uplifted. So Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year, studes, and ,have a darn good time.
Christmas Shopping Simplified ,
, Each one of us can help out our school paper without putting forth
any personal effort whatsoever. How'! By patronizing our advel·tis/~rs.
Although Tile Roundup gets some money fl'om the student body fund
the paper can't come out unless it receives money from advertisers.
ObViously, the only reason a merchant will put an ad in the paper
• is to bring in customers.
Look through the ads in The Roundlll) today. You'll proba.bly find
something worthwhile to you. The ad wouldn't be in the paper unless
it was of some interest to s.ome college student. If you haven't been
reading the ads, I'ead them, you ma,y find you have been missing an
opportunity. Besides, it's an excellent way to solve Cht'istmas shop-
ping problems.
\.
The A, 'B, ('s of Our
Classroom Etiquette
rate.
M-is for minutes, how s10wly
they pass. Wishes now she'd
gone on and skipped this old
class.
N-is for noise, of which Ann is
making a large share, because
she is sqUirming around in her
chair.
O-is for Oh! which we all ex-
claim; when the Prof tells of
his fame.
P-is for paper which she strews
on the floor. She says, "Well,
what's the janitor for'?"
Q-is for question; the Prof cal'ls
on Ann, and she stammers, ,
stutters, as only she can.
R-is for rUdeness, which she Is
noted for. She sits in class whis-
pering to someone outside the
door. .
S-is for sucker - forgotten till
now. Best get it out-"rwill kill
time anyhow.
T-is for tingle-her foot is asleep.
Sit up and move it, ancl make
the chair squeak.
V-is for umph, which Ann thinks
she has.
V-is for ventilation, which seems
to be poor; and Ann speaks up
"Sh ' ,an t I open the door'?"
W-is for water. I must have a
drink. Hey, teach I'm so
thirsty, I simply can,'t think.
X-is for exit, as she rushes to get
, out; running into people as she
dashes about.
Y-is for YOU-for you're just like
poor Ann; try to improve your
:tiquette Whenever yoU can.
Z-lS for zealous, I'm sure YOU all
are; so be sure your etiquette
doesn't go as far.
By Lois High, ;June ByeI' and
Clarice BUlilUChcll
A-is for Ann whom we'll let 'rep-
resent, the college miss who to
a class now is bent.
B--:ris for boy. Ann stops here to
chat. She may be a bit tardy-
but WELL, what of that?
C-Is for classes - those bother-
some things. Oh, well, might as
well wait till the final bell
rings.
D-is for ding-dong (the bell-
there she blows), And slOWlyto
class now our sweet young
thing goes.
E-;-is for entrance, in one dashing
leap; as she runs for her desk
and slumps in the seat.
F-is for fogey, a character who,
seems simply to bore her the
whole hour through.
G-is for gum, we have all seen
her chew, Her Prof says, "Why
don't you try something new?"
H-is for happy, as all should be,
and friendly to everyone, you
see.
I-is for irony of her remarks,
which she thinks are very
smart.
J-is for jealousy, which lurks
here and there, for she is the
type that just doesn't care.
K-is for kink or a pain in the
back. A change of position
might remedy that.
L-is for look-around, then con-
centrate; 'on which boys are
handsome and which do not
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By PEIWrNl\ND
1"l'l'dilland is really on the ram-
page this week. He even got so
mad that he trampled his pretty
flowers into the dirt. And to one
what loves 'em so, that's a mighty
violent act. So here you are, kid-
dies, the hare, cruel facts.
Have you noticed that Wayue
Har-mon is practically immune to
the lovely co-eels of B. J. C:? Could
it be an outside interest'?
-]"l'l'diIlUIU]was wandering about
the halls the other day, when he
heard enthusiastic voices issuing
from the art room. Bill Knight was
revealing his dreams of the ruture
to an in teres ted art class. Some
day when nm is a famous poet 01'
Er~glish professor, B,.J. C. alumni
of '40 and '41 can proudly say, "I
knew him when-"
Gids Speak CarelesslY
Ode Dudley surely acquired a
pecluiar expression when a couple
of girls nicknamed him "Hanel-
some." .
Ito. seems that this idea of a
B. J. C, (]I'amatics dass is fast gain-
ing prestige. These free afternoons
are pretty nice for the Granada
theatre, but I ain't a talkin' about
students' grades. Oh, well, a good
show is an escape from school
drudgery m even if you have
seen it twice already.
Why is George fitmfest so quiet
and hard to get acquainted: with?
The same goes for Kay Goul, only
I<'er'(linanel understands that know-
ing her is useless - with J)ick
around!
Bo~'s, How Could You!
Then there was the football ban-
quef and dauce that the B-Cubes
and other girls really worked on to
make a success. Believe it or not,
the bo;rs took outside dates and
left B. .J.C. gil'ls "out." Tsk, tsk-
}i'C1'dinund thinks it's a shame.
These gals have really given us
support at our football games, too,
fellows. But I guess we can?t help
it if we don't like 'em. You know
the old saying goes - "The ones
that dest?rve credit, never get it."
How true! How true!
Ferdinand heard a certain guy
doing a lot of talking about the
last column. Maybe he was just a
wee en bit irked because his name
didn't appear' thereon. Okay, Ora,
here it is! Maybe Wildman has a
bad case of hayfever, jUdging from
his rather violent sneezing. It
couldn't be spring fever, at least,
there doesn't seem to be any no-
ticeable romance concemed here-
yet.
Two pretty cute pals lare June
Byer and Poll~' I{roeger. And it is
said that in all their years of
friendship they have never had an
argument. Kinda hard to believe,
by gosh.
He Bikes and Whistles
Why does ,Jimm;r Shaw wander
around with that wise look all' his
face? Is it intellect 1'0 love? It's
really most annoying, .Jimm~'.
}·'erdinand is still laughing. rfhe
other day, .T()hnn~'li'aught was rid-
ing clown the street on his bicycle
gaily whistling "My Merry Olds-
mobile."
.Tack MeLeod thinks a certain
blonde sophomore is plenty swell.
BashfUl, ,Tack'!
There's a striking resemblance
between a couple of l~el'dinand's
pals, Saxton and O'Neil. They even
wear jackets alike. r-.laybe they're
just trying to confuse us,
That's all there is, there isn't
any more. So 'by now, .Youngsters
-HaplJ:r Xmas·tillll· vacation!
----e _
i\-I:Y:'on.Morgan, ':35, Who slung
the P1gslun to the backs f!'Om cen-
ter position [or the Broncs is no\\'
slinging fruit for the Pacific Fruit
Expres::; in Nampa.
EXCHANGES
Griffon News, St. Joseph, Mo.-
In these days when we hav~' ~o
face a hard, opposing wol'ld, It IS
necessary that we plan carefully
to meet the stiff competition
which confronts LIS. Drifti~l.g
along any course or stream of life
will not bring us to a worthy goal,
but planning for a definite fu~u~'e
will provide us with the POSSibil-
ity. First, we must discover .Ol~t'
talents and ablllties. Second, u lS
essential to seek out the best pos-
sible ways to develop them. In the
process of development every op-
portunity that presents itself
should be given due attention
and consideration. All hindrances
should be overcome or puc to one
side. Above all, don't attempt to go
above your ability, for failure will
be the ultimate result, Make COIl-
tacts with stimulating personali-
ties who can give you a boost up
the ladder of success. Allow yow'
own personality to expand and
grow as you mature. Get into con-
tact with the realistic world. Dis-
cover' its faults and good poinls,
and find the possibilities it has fot'
you ..
Don't let your past or present
mistakes be thoms in your path .
Allow them to be eh"periences from
which you have derived some gen-
uine benefit.
Visualize what the futUl'e holds
and grasp its positive values.
Never allow yoU!' thinking process
to faltel'. See YOURSELF AS YOU
WOULD LIKE TO BE.
----e·----
We Like Them Because
}iJIiSt~'SlUith-We like her because
of her cuteness, because of her
clever way of swaggel'ing and her
enchanting way of being fr'iemHy,
We like her because she's unso-
phisticated and thol'Oughly nat-
ural.
We like the friendliness of her
smile, the freshness she brings
about her presence. We like her
because she is such a grancl sport
in the things we do, but the qual-
ity about her we like the most is
her utter frankness with herself
as well as with others. -- Jack
Kelly.
Eileen StrollJ}-We girls like her
because she has style, always
knows the right thing to say, and
when. Because of her' ability as
hostess and hel' pleasant manner
of hospitality.
\Ve'd pass het' up permanently
if she lost that pretty smile, lost
her freshness or ·even changed a
bit. We like her because of hel"
congenial hospitality and because
she's a good conversationalist._
Leon Carson.
Marion McDonald - We like her
because she's quiet with poise, has
self - assurance and independence.
We like her gentle manner and the
softness with which she speaks.
We'd really do the "fade away"
if she were SUddenly to lose that
charming manner of knOWing the
person's name, and l'ight at the
tip of her tongue. It wouldn't do
to lose that business -like air 01'
that clever way in which she exe-
cutes her seemingly one and only
pursuit, chasing stories.-MoD!'oe
Carvel'.
l\[ary Rob('l'ts - We like her be-
cause of her talent in music, her
congenial good humor' and per'pet-
ual good will. We like hel' merry
brown eyes and her' contagious
laughter. -
We like her because she is al-
ways herself, because she never
puts on airs -to create impressions
~Ipon the opposite sex, because she
IS understanding Which makes h('r
outstanding.' in B·· ()t'se 'In(! .
c ( enJoys
good poetry - especially \\:he'
1'. d' , . . 11
ea lI1g It With l11e,-.1ohnny Cook.
George~'h 1"' 1 ---
r S , idS <etlJaH plaYer
for the Broncs l' '38 . .. ' n, ( , IS now rather
mlxecl up in the paints, in general
for: the Gencr"a] Paint SIOl'e of
BOise,
Rennie's Roundup
of Fashion New
Thus far, this column has I
devoted to the girls. L\UW I tho
it is high time to say a few Wor~
to the boys - full le though il
may be.
First of all, I'd like to eOlluuem
on the fact that these opinions el,
pressed here are rather Widelyfell
by the feminine popUlation, II
there is a girl who does not agret
to a few of the following facts, s~
is a very rare specimen, anij
should be grabbed quickly -lew
women are that hroad-minded.
To begin with. I'll admit that;
lot of girls could imJlrove their
walk, hut did you ever walk do,\~
the street behind some of OUt'co~
lege gigilos'! It's bad. Wurse Yel
however, is the way they gr~1
each other. Usua lly they stride u~
to some co-suff'erur and either
slug him over the head 01' cave hij
chest in. And that ain't all. 'l'hey
threaten us weaker ones that way
too-thinking nothing of it. Whal
is a new hair-do to them, anyhow!
After all, our nice white collall
are washable. The less stalwarl~
the opposite sex have another
technique ('n that is ratlH'r repu~
nan t, too, It 1::; the groaceful way
in which some of them drape them-
selves around our Ilecks just asi!
we could hold them up-and say
HHeellooo."
Sometimes 1 wish that a cour5e
in politeness and courtesy weI'!
compulsory for boys. Of course,
girls aren't little cherubs, hut that
is beside the point. It's the male5
that really need to brush up, not
only on Emily Post, but everyday
amen ties. 1·'01' instance, boys, do
you hold the dool1 open for the
girls'? And if you are walking to
class with your particular favorite,
do you carry her books? And did
you know that you should ask the
lady for her order in a cafe or
drive·in and tell the ,Waitress what
she wants? And just how many of
you pick up the things some oyer·
laden damsel in distress has
dropped? Not many, 1 warrant
you.
Let's leave politeness now, and
take up cleanliness. Can you pic-
ture the typical college boy wllh
gl'imy nails, unruly hair and
crease less (where the creases be-
long) pants'? Well, I can't, and
every time I see a boy like that, J
wonder what ails him. Doesn't he
know that such things as soap and
hail' oil are in existence. And can't
he press his trousers once every
six weeks at least? Speaking
abou t pressing, I wonder why only
the best dressed men press their
ties - especially when: they look
like an accordion. Incidentally,
some stores sell shoe polish.
Then there are complexion prolJo
lems-of course for you who have
them and do as much as possible
in their behalf, our sineer'est synl'
pathy is felt, but for some hays we
have no such feelings. Merely dis,
gust, these arc the little cuties who
have water Jines and soap markS
(few and fa I' between) _ evidence
that they Wipe in the water and
wash on the towel. AmI that isn't
all. Boys in general, and especiallY
the ones Who smol-i:c should brush
their' teeth three times a day wlth
a dang good dentifrice, and when
I say brush 1 don't mean side-
SWipe.
Once upon a time I noticed that
a boy that sat beside me in a claSS
Wore the same pail' of sucks for
five days straight. They were SO
lOUd you never COU lei l1a ve fai led lO
recognize them - not. even \\Then
they got brownel' day hy day.
Well, it spelW; that the boys have
Iwen pl"etty well told off in this lit·
tle essay, hut that. isn't. the jJoinL
Will the.\" ))(',\1' in mind what they
have !)(!('n told':' \V l' hope so,
You know, ()J](\ of lIlV favorite
sayings lIsed 10hI! "l\li men
clogs" unUI SOll1t' lllas('lIlille
replied. ")'ea, and tilt' willllllin arc
all goin' to tht" da\\·I-~.';.tuo."
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The Perfect Girl. We,'Like Them Because, "D·ISA· and DATA" Pat:·· Higby, ex.'38,·· erstwhile. . .B. J. C.: student, having recently
'.' .
returned from a trip to Mexico
where she attended the University
of Mexico. City, is now working at
the Ada theatre in' Boise.
\Vorll~ of wtsdomanc.i learning
ve rallen from the rnouths of a
'rpI:'ising ilu'mbel'yfeducators at
otse Junior C6lle/?e in its short
ut eventful life. .
.The' physical education, depart- •
ent has seen the greatest number
changes.
W01JJl.en,dil'ectol'shuve been,
·.·.13 Josephine Kearn, now Mrs.~... ..awn Sheppard. Mrs; Shep~)ard IS
owi. ;in EvcI:ett,\Vaslunglon,
achlngiIl (me of, '1\11'8. F'. D.
'oosevelt's,occlwatiOlFll schools. If you are a member of the fair
'l~(;'ther. was .Mlss Jeanne .Myel:s, sex and are, walking some dark
, ho is now married and lives In night in yow' sleep at 'the inter-
aldwell. section of Eighth and Idaho and
. Also, Mis~, .LucnteNctson. now suddenly danger ap prouches y~u
.rs. ,Kenne~h;nob,e(·tson, who is from any angle, you have about a
Ivlng. i:i~nonlC' in Boise. 44 pel' cent chance of guessing cor-
Miss Ruth Galloway is also mar- rectly wh ieh angle. In fact, you
"Lednow. . may even leap straight into the
J Miss Ruth Payne married a arms of danger .. This is the way
, mlll1 Dakota lawyer and now has your ears take care of you.
young daughter.·" . Of course, if· you are a gentle-
The first athletic coach at man it's a different story. YOUI'
.J. e. was Mr. Stat-Hon Hale. Mr. chances of accurately localizing
. ale' is no,\v'empl()yed by the' Salt the sound leap to about 51 per
ake branch.ofthe New York Mu- cent .. So say B. .J.e.':.; student psy-
ual Lite insurarlcecompany. chologlsts.
Max Eiden, who was a former' Further. they will tell you, if
oach, ,i~ now hi. the plumbing bus- you are a' gil'!, and the sound
ness' in Boise.' should he made by a snake or some
i }i'abner art'instrudors at B . .1. C. other olmoxious creature cnl\Nling
\ave been 1\'li8SHarriette '."'estrall, on the groll'IHI at your feet, (your
Ivhe> is ('ctired and lives in the eyes still being closed, or the night
~asi'a:nd Miss Cathel'i~le Crossman very tlark) ybur ears will direct
i-vho is noW head Of the art depal't- you correctly only about 16 pel'
tnent·at-S:tate Teachers College at cent of ,the time. Any soumis to
:~.j,nOl1a, M,ipesola·;, _'. ' your right, however; yo~ will be
_' lntlie la-nguage'depa,;tment was able to locate about 75 times out
Miss Phylis Wilson, assistant in o( a hundred,
"Spanish and French. She now does Boys heal' best from the l?ft,
'~ocial serV~ce. 'work" in Ca,liforhia .. their avera!?e of aqcuracy s,tandi~g
~r. A. B. Car~on, who taught Epg-ubout 79· pCI' .ce(iL~ bU~ from m
;Jish, is now 9tudying for a Doctors front'tney will nlUke mistakes al-
degree at the University of Chi- most half the time. .
cago. . 'rheseexperimenters will l:ot in-
': Dean Dorothy Atkinson was sist that the color of your hall' has
'dean of B. J. C. 'and, taught Ellglish. anything' to do with the efficiency
.She is now profes:sor of English of' your ears, but they will give
':at the University ,of Idaho. Dr. you the percentages of the only
'Herbert Childs, was also an Eng· red-head tested.:- a girl. On the
1ish instructor and is now profes- horizontal plane she was accurate
SOl' of English at Oregon State Col- 99.99 per cent of the time against
. iege. . a general average Vf ,17.81 per cent.
; Miss Helen Crane taught lan- To arrive at these impressive
. guages at B. J. C~and is now living figures 17 B. J. C. students were
,at Colorado Springs, Dr.' Edwin J. blindfolded, set on stools and told
:;Faust taught German and at the to point in the direction that a
present is head of language depart, little tin cricket was clicked. This
ment at Nazarene College. appears simple but it's really all
, Our library was at one time the very confusing when you have to
, ~ole cure and attention. of Mrs. do it. Your best chances are to
,Charlotte Gaylord who is now in face the window and then watch
California. And ~t 'another time ca'refully fo(" the shadow of the ex-
:the position of librarian was held perimenter's arm as it. crosses your
lJY Miss Elbmbeth Buehle;~, now bandaged eyes -this isn't exactly
Mr~i;·.J~lmson.' the scientific approach but it's one
Psychology and education de- way of guessing,
,.partmenL.<;·have seen as their head The psychology lab has also ar-
Mr. Myron S. Clites, who now is dved at a series of percentages for
superintendent of schools at East- ('eaction time and here again the
lake, Co1.ol'ado,and. Dr. Clement boys are the most. successful. It
'Sievei"s, now teachili.g psychology takes them an average of only
:a:nd education utWichitu Univer- abollt fifty-one one-hundredths of
sity, \Vichita, Kansas. ' a second to push down the brake
Dr ..Maud Rice taught zoology at when the light turns red, The
B. .T. C. She is now head of chem- girls average around ,5:3. Practice
istry at Nazarene College. Mrs. seems to make some difference in
HalTY Jones taught chemistry and your percentage-drivers average
is now living in Bo,ise, being secn'- .52 and non-drivers .G7 of a seconll.
tary to' i318hol) ·Bartlett.
Math and engineering at 13. .T, C,
was at one time administered by
Mr. 'WllliamWi!clhack, now at
Washngton, D, C., in the BUl'eau of
Standards.
Mrs. Helen,Mayet· 1'~<Il'I'ertaught
dramatics at B. .T. C. and at the
present is dramatics coach at
Boise Hi.
. Mrs. Catherine Cole was regis-
trar' of B.. J. C, the first two years
of it.s eXistence. She moved 10 Oak-
land, Where she hadn secretarial
position with the Y. \-V. C, A. 1\11'8.
Cole passed away last yeaI'.
i.a:~y,.:~~~_(at~~st~~,'()Ve'.
:':',,' 'laught a~'B.l C.
Boise, Floral CO.
111 H. 8th Phone 4848
. ERNEST RETZLAFF
B. J. C. Representative
Hair-Ruth F'unkner,
Eyes-Bettina Kroeger.
'J'~eth-Nallcy Fairchild.
Smile-Lois Malnati.
Hands-Dorothy Daniel.
Legs-Dolly Bates.
Complexion-E~mily Foster.
Figure-Alice Power,
Dependability-I~leanor Ray.
Common sense-Miriam Vernon.
Clothes-Laura' Reynolds.
Talent~.Jackie Mitchell.
Give Her
.Flowers
No gift is more beautiful or
co n ve y s your sentiments
·better. '
Every girl loves flowers,
Order yours early and we do
the rest,
Cut Flowers of All Kinds
Beautiful Potted Plants
Corsages Made to Order
•
Psychologists Make
Sound Experiments
•
Bob Jenkins; '37; Bill Roberts,
ex-'37, and Dave Rementaria, '38,
now root for the Webfeet instead
of the Broncs. Bob is studying
medicine, the other two boys' law,
at the University of Oregon, at Eu-
gene.
Practical, .Useful Christmas Gifts.
l<]steI'bl'OO,\cF'oun taln Pells, $1;00; Desk Sets , '.' ., $1.75
Sheaffer ~'ountain Pens .. , , : $2.75 to $10.00.
Sheaffer Desk Sets. : " , .. $5.~ to $~O.OO
Leather Zipl)er Cases and Bindel's , $2.25 to $9.50
Sponge Rubber Chair Cushions.,' : $1.50 to $4~50
JENSEN.;GRAVES CoMPANV '
210 N~ 8th ,i}1J\'el'~;thing for' the Office" Pho~e .7
-------.-
PROFESSOR aR~\N'FOOO SAYS,
[ WANT A D\~MONt>'R\h\6f AW~.'ST-WA"CH.,.
3BR"CElETS, A. S.ET OF .51LVERVJARE ~
"
"
. DO'NT ',LET
\T BOTHER YOU'
SANTAj'G01'O
DIAMOND SHOP
. 'U~N, 8th St. .
•
(AMPUSCUT -UP
VIHGINIA McABBE~E - Blonde
freshman, good natured and al-
ways smiling. Likes ice cream
and dark-haired boys.
GHETA BLOOMSTHAND - Hap-
py little blonde from the Scandi-
'navian peninsula. Plans on be-
ing a school teacher. Is seen
con:'itantly with Rowena Ander-
son,
GAYLORD JACOBS-The tall lad
who strums a right nice Ha-
waiian guitar. Is very quiet.
Spends his summers out in the
wide open spaces.
'. .' I
USE YOUR CREOll,
TA\<\: A YEAR,
iO' PAY/
. ..
SAVE $2.50
Genuine $5 on
PCl'lIumcnt $2 50
Only , . . •
EXPERT OPERATORS
THE PARIS
1004 Main Tel. 53
, STATIONER\, £:f
.'Jill'" ?'I":II;;I"4"
Opp. l\1al-:onlc 'rcmple on 'rl'nth St.
8lni}Al<'I<~1~RJ.ifetimc Pens ,
Dest Sets - li'ine Line PenCils,
l~nsembles, etc.
~jS'l'Tm.nnO()K
Pens - Pencils - Sets, $1.00 up
IJI~NI'H I'm OOO])S
Hi 11 l<'olds - Zipper Cases
Memo Books
GIUm'rlNG CAIU)S
F'ine A::;sortments, 21 for 35c
& up
MOVING
'/,11-\\
GIFTS He'll Be Proud
to Show!
TOWNCI:tAl!'TSliIRTS
$1·49
Need Not Worry You
We Accept the
Responsibility
Smootil count broadcloth
or madras. Sanforized to
STAY that way. Fastc?l-
or patterns are woven-m.
Handsomely gift boxed.
PEASLEY
TRANSFER &
STORAGE CO.
TIES
98c
I.
I!Ii
,.
I
"
THE ROUNDUP
"I just hope the students like
my concert," smiled Bohumir Kryl
anxiously, as he struggled with a
tight collar. The Czechoslovakian
conductor, who started his orches-
tra 35 years ago and has played all
over Europe, directs without ba-
ton or score. Besides his music,
Kryl spends his time collecting
paintings and is especially fond of
modern French painting. "I am
interested in the world of color.
People today like lots of color."
When Kryl heard the favorable
comments Florian Zabach was re-
ceiving in Europe, he decided to
engage the young vtollnlst in his
own orchestra. Zabach looks like
the popular conception of a musi-
cian. He was a member of the Chi-
cago Civic Symphony at one time
and also the San Diego Orchestra.
"I was born in Chicago, and it isn't
always windy either," he said seri-
ously. "My dad played in Europe.
He is a fine clarinet player. 1 used
to be an Austrian, but since there
is no Austria now, I guess I'm a
German."
Irene Walther, soprano, and
May Hopkins, harpist,in sweaters
and skirts, look like average Amer-
ican college girls, while Richard
Kloko ,tenor, could pass for a
blond-headed football hero on any
campus. He was very concerned
just before the concert because his
hair insisted on flying in aU direc-
tions. Miss' Walther and Kloko
graduated' from the same college,
and both have sung in light opera.
It was while they were appearing
toge.ther that Kryl heard them and
becanle interested.
Miss Hopkins was very anrxious
to get home to Chicago for Christ-
mas. Shesaidshe gets tired of liv-
ing .in hotel rooms. She likes to
play for college stUdents.
.. Richal'd Kloko insists May Hop-
kms can't cook, although he con-
fessed he never tasted any of it.
To that Miss Hopkins promptly
answered, "I sure can cook."
. Irene. Walther has many other
mterests besides music. "I like to
J;'ead and swim."
"I can SWim, too," qUickly spoke
up Kloko.,
"I can't," said May Hopkins. "I
just can't for some reason."
The three like swing music but
believe it should be kept in its
Place. and not mixed with sym-
phOlllC. Said Irene Walther
"While I like SWing, I couldn't lis~
ten ~o it ali the time. III is too
~hYSlCal, not intellectual 01' emo- Phone 304
tlOnal." 8th & Fort Sts.
Richard Kloko feels there arell~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~few soloists who don't get nervous
~efore a performance, but he says,
.My knees don't shake any more
llke they used to."
.They enjoy very much working
WIt? Kryl and feel that it is all to
theIr credit to be with him Thd . . ey
a mIre him greatly because he.
100k~ ?ut for the welfare of young
mUSlclans.
. .
Gene Kipp '38N " is working for
orthup King as a traveling sales.
~
. ~ ~:~lr:;~~~k .that "fatal step" last
ried IS now happily mar-
. Gene Was a fh'st rate
"'( terback for B J qual'-
-------------_______ h . . C. the two Yearse was attending. .
Dottie Baker is happy to have 'a
lunch pail s'o her bananas won't be
squashed. This perky petunia
plans to carry it to school brimful
of soup,
Interesting newcomers-Morton
Hall from Jerome. Singing, sports,
dramatics, and dancing are all
cheese cake to him. Put him/on
your "must see" list.
When you are in the mood for
surprises about Egyptian pyra-
mids and hierogliphics, Gayle Hoo-
ver's the gal for you.
Dr. Haines is now carefully ex-
plaining how a chipmunk. digs a
hole backwards, as an illustration
of something connected with
ancient history.
Doesn't Octavia Baker have the
strlklngest smiling brown eyes to
go with her red hair?
There's something about Eldred
Renk that tickles a fellow. Maybe
it's his jokes and maybe it's his
faces 01' his excitedly collossal
words.
Dr. Budge's latest imagination
is a description of how we would
all look if we were snails and had
our feet up in a shell.
By NOSEY NELL
Gene Chester, Pop Curtis, Bill
~tevens, and Orie Dudley, the old
thugs, trying to "fix'" the zoo lab
Jock. Orie worked his hocus-pocus
on it, and shure nuff, it worked,
: Miss Lindsay had a perfectly
~egitimate reason for asking,
fIWho'~ got worms?" in a zoo lab
c\ass, .but the zoo bugs took it
literally.
i Jack Thorne's been inquiring,
~'Are:you going to let us play with
rem (the worms) when we get thru
drawing them?"
: Virginia. Peterson reads Terry
and the Pirates while the people
crack cracks all around.
: .Dudley is 'now nursemaid to an
'orange cat with orange eyes. He
scares' Elise Smith out of her skin
:With'it when the spirit moves him.
Betty, the B·Cube Queen, makes
art-room designs that remind Bar-
bara B~back of Sadie Hawkins and
hertopknot.
GABI ,OBSERVES ..• rent girl friend and (this is thepayoff) his two X ones. The pecul-
iar part about it was the wide
smiles on the faces of the X's and
the slightly puckered frown on the
face of the current girl friend. We
wonder?
(
Dictum de dicto-a report found-
ed on a report. That is the Latin
quotation that Gabi bases her
acandttems upon.'
.My! the Donut league excited a
lot of comment and attention from
"les femmes fa,tales" in our insti-
tutiori. Now Gabi· will believe that
a: few of these girls were intereste!
In the basketball game, but Jay
Cpilins, the school's glamor bay;
PaUl Sandmeyer's good-looking
l~gs (Oh! yes, girls look at iegs,
tqo), and those very line physiques
n}ay have had a gre~t 'deai to do
\\jith it. (P. S.-Jay'doesn'l1 like
tbe title·of glamor boy. but it ,doeS
fit, and I believe \ the girls wlll
agree with me:)
, ,
The current la4gh stOry on the
campus is the way Verna Mae
Dunning blushed, when Mr. Mc-
Math of the 3 o'clock ECOTh class,
called her Mrs. Dunning and told
her her husband was a potato
gl:0wer. Why didn't you tell us,
Verna?
Gabi has heard many fellows
giving this answer when ques-
tioned about the buying tickets to
the football dance.. For the exact
words, of the answer look up quo-
tation number 8, page 506-b, in
Putnam's Book of Quotations in
the library. It's interesting.
B. J.e. Daisies to the A. S. Body
for the skating party-it was' one
of the most successful affairs so
far this year. The, people that
missed it shouldn't have. Besides
a good time there were some in-
teresting triangles developed'.
B. J. C. PHILOSOPHER says-
Don't tear up friend's good repu-
tations, tear up gossipy notes in-
stead.
The main topic in the locker
room between halves of the bas-
ketball game should be the score
of the game. But when' Kelly's
team came drifting out of the
locker room last week during the
Donut league, remarks of, What's
her name? Is she good iooking?
etc., were to behe~l;d. Now, Kelly,
be careful; you know you ARE g0-
ing steady.
~What is this vague rumor float-
ing around about the choir going
to Los,' Angeles? . Now, BUl, you
kpow 'June has been in Los An·
~les for a long time' and she has
probably forgotten.
I
:,FerdInand (now d\)n!t be angry)
SflOUld ch~k up on his rumored
r~mance items. Gabi heard that
the Carson - Taylor affair men-
tioned last week was a one date
affair-so far. Leon, are you slip-
ping? . .. ,\,,"
: Talk has been drifting around',
~~d it does drift, about a hayrack
rlde that some of the playboys
~round .J. G. organized on one of
~e past week-ends. Now fellows
I "i~;that fair-everybody like a hay-
ride.
I
jB. J. C. Sitchuashun-Gabi saw
o:ne of the Hewitt boys standing in
qne corner of the campus-stand~
I?g there with him were his cur-
! .
FOR GOOD FOODS
SNAPPY SERVICE
•
\
MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 So. 8th
TRLOTSON~S
Sporting
Goods
Skiis
Musicians Enjoy"
Kryl's Directing
By HEIJEN CARBY
•
Basketball Season Opens-
.Ba.sketbaH season has its be-
glllnmg for B,J.C. in the Christ-
mas vacation, if the plans Which
Coach Harry Jacoby is trying to
make with Ricks College are
suc:e~sfUlJy completed. The
defllllte date for the game is not
ye~ settled but contact with th
dally pap d' e. ers urmg vacation
WIll l'eveal the time.
It is hoped by the coach and
the basketball squad that the
support of the stUdent body will
be as great as the football
crOWds.
Students Plan Vacations quet, The girls \....ere InVItedbring their dates and attend "t
dance that was held aftel'war
Next Friday, December 15, the
tire choir will sing for the clUb'
noon meeting. l
Saturday, December 16, the boy')
t '11" Squarte WI sing lor tilt: F'irs] Na.
tional Bank banquet.
As a project, the choir sold tick.
ets for the Kry l concert which Was
given Sunday.
Many students are planning on
going away for thetr Christmas
vacation. Among those who are
going away are: Bob Cole, who is
leaving at the end of this term
for the University of Washington
at Seattle, where he will continue
his education.
Lee (Red) Rose and Bill Knight
are going to their homes in Parma.
Russell Johnson is planning on go-
ing to Lewiston for his vacation,
and Joe Kelly is going home t.o
Donnelly.
Henry Arquette will spend his
vacation with his folks in Star.
•
Dortha Power, a graduate 01
IH:39, is no wattending the Univer.
slty of Washington. She is u{ajor.
ing in Engllsh. Dor tha held the
ofifces of President of the Valky.
rles and.Sophomon" Women's Re~
resentattve to the l~xe(!utlve
Board.
•
A Cappella Choir Busy
The a 'tappella choir' has been
extremely busy for the past week,
and will continue to be until after
the Christmas season. Sunday, De-
cember 17, at 4:30 p. m., it wil] pre-
sent its vesper candlelight Christ-
mas service atSt. Michael's.
The girls' ensemble sang last
Friday at the Exchange club's ban-
Leroy Borup's interest in ath.
Ietics Is still with him. He is man.
agel' of a sport shop in Emmett;
Howard Anderson, '37, and'Har.
ley Sullivan, '37. are employed at
the Idaho Power" company, print.
ing department.
W&2~~~~~~~~~~
Our (;hristlD8s Spe~ials
WILl .. PIJEASE YOU
Rubber Faced Table Tennis Bat with $1
Leather Grip and 2 balls , . . .00
~:~v~~g~1it~~~~I~.~~~ ~'.~ t.~~r.i.~~~, $2.45
~~~~ft~~~~~~~~~.t ,.~.e.t:.d.{~~~~~ ).r~~~,.. . . . . . . .. $3.50 I
Come m to. see gifL,> for the Skier, Golfer, Fisherman, Hunter,
Tenms Player, Bowler, and the young sportsman.
206 North Ninth Sib Kleffner l>hone 3877
:.~~~~~~~~~~~
OKLAHOMA GAS
BETTER GAS AND OIL FOR LESS;'
Trackside Prices
Farmer Oil Co.
For QUALITY CHRISTMAS
CLEANING
SEE
A Million Maidens
Yearn for Romance and Love
Young Men, Do Your Stuff!
For the one you lb'
Sweetheart or Fri ove, e It Mother, Sister,
'f end. Make your Christmas
~tlf: one of our exquisite Cedar Chests Place
I Irst on your list. ..
For centuries the "Hope Chest" h b
the very cradle of ro as een
tradition lives mance. Today this lovely
before. on more popular than ever
Buy it today on our Easy Payment
Plan-No Interest
816·18
Bannock
St.
New
Phone'll
790
The Store Friends Built
===- -------_.------------_._._--_ ..----:. ,
_cc-'c-n-ll-)f:-r-l-:3-,-1-9-39--------------------'7'---T_H_E_I_R_O_U_N_D_U_P __ ..,.. - I ~p,a~ 5
panish Civil War Refugee
NowStudies Idaho Basques
<>------------ ----
B.r ROlmH'I' cor.n I. -' . ,. J' Bilb f rmer instttuuons, and famous docu-
SenOl .uan l~O'b °t _ ments in ancient handwrrtlng. An-
ddt'ess BIlbao Spam u now .- '~. '. . ' _ other professor may ask anything
f Boise and auditing a class .,, a.. he can thmk of on any phase of
t B J' C certall11y does not). ." _ _ " .' university study There are usu-
ppeal' to be a hardened criminal, . __ • »c " '. " •
, ,_ I t 1 h: been con- ably only three or four students a
.nd he 1811 t, lU ie as . h ." I- . I-I - -. k
1 t" t death and year w 0 have reen a J e to ta e- emnell t lree lines 0 -- I' . '.' . .'I I .h
! • _. 1 t n vears in t 1l:~examinations Wit 1 on y tree
once sentence( 0,,' ,. " , •• '
. -I 1" t - "sters serving' year s pi epat atlon.rIson. J' e las WU SI.-. " •
:3.year sentences. But he smiles _. Tt'(l.aSUl'llS Destt.'o.yed. .
s he talkS broadly and sketchily University Of_.Madl'ld buildings
t
' I" e '('aIle were destroyed in the war'; these
liS S. .
This is how it happened, as he buildings were not then completed
elated in an oxclusive ROUNDUP and are now a total loss, Part of
· t 'view. the main building was in Rebel
n ;~nor Bilbao had 0 been to mill- hands, part ill! Loyalist for' some
ta;'Y school, so when the Spanish time. The, Rebels. used: priceless
civil war broke out and the time old. b(~okS for barI'lcades, and. the
ame for Spanish men to defend Loyalist forces would ask for vol-
their new-found <!elllOCl'aey, he unteers to steal out ~n the night to
vas commissioned a lieutenant in repl~ace the book~ With stones.
he Loyalist army of northern _BIlbao spent lour years at the
- pain. 'His sisters became nurses University' of MtHl.rid and. was
'n army hospitals. awarded a scholarship to Tobll1gen
university, neal' Heidelbel'g in
Germany, but before he could
leave, the war broke out.
The young philologist now
works on his projected book on the
Basques in Amel'ica and hopes
that he might return to Spain
some day, 01' even receive a letter
from his family and friends-some
day a long way off.
I~S(~aJ)tlSto PI'anet'
As the months and years passed
nd the Basque country became a
lass of mud stinking with blood
· nd high explosive smoke, it grew
l10re and more obvious that the
own of Bilbao was shortly to fall
into Hellel hands. In the mean-
time, in t.he carrying out of a few
more or less routine assignments
such as photographing forbidden
'terrain and blowing up br'idges JOAN AND JOE COLLEGE
and others he ';forget~." Juan Bil·'
bao had incurred the extreme dis-
pleasure of F'ascist staffs, hence
the three condemnations.
Finally the vU'nguard of Italian
mercenary troops r'eached the
streets of Bilbao. All those who
had opposed rebel domination,
which meant all Basques. were
rounded up to be imprisoned 01'
executed, but Senol' HiIbao was
not among them. Sixteen boat-
loads of men whose offenses hall
been so great that they could not
hope for their lives escaped into
the Bay of Biscay.
Only one boat reached the
friendly F'rench purt of Bayonne-
that of Bilbao and his companion.
The rest had tried the shor·t way
to safety, directl)' across the bay,
and had blundered into the Span-
ish fleet. That was on ,Tune 20,
1H37.
Studying Idaho Basques
Now this intelligent and. indus-
trious young Basque is studying
the Basque language as it is
spoken by the Basques ()f Idaho,
which he says is ver)' similar to
the Basque language of sixteenth
century Spain. The Basque lan-
guage itself, which shows traces
. of all modern languages and is like
o none, is now absolutely forbidden
in Spain-no word of it may be
legally spoken or written and all
books printed in that language are
banned,
In 1932, before the war, Bilbao
entered the University of Madrid,
- and his descrIption of the curricu-
,lum and requirement.'l should
'make any American college stu-
dent. de(lply thankful for the old
_American institution of snap
courses.
The young Spaniard, said Bilbao,
. finishes his equivalent of a com-
o bined senior high school and jun·
ior college at about 17, and then
goes to the universit.y for a year
preparing himself for formal en·
trance. He then takes ent.rance
exams ill philosophy, history, Lat.·
in, French, and hhitl)l'y of the
Spanish language.
Jilxaminatiol1s JUfficult
1 f he passes he is then privi·
leg-cld to spend a minimum of three
ye:lI'S in preparat.ion for final ex-
lI11inatiolls 1'01' graduation, whieh
unsist. of writing in Arabie and
,atin. and p:I1('ogr'aphic problems.
· '!'hen conH'S the hard part. The
':lndi<lat(' goes llcfore a board of
six profl'ssors who ask questions
on histol'y, philosophy, llwdieval
•
By GAllI
Muriel "MIMI" Loughery-pro-
nouncerl Law-hery - joined our
ranks as a second term sophomore
from Oregon State. She graduated
from Boise high school in 1937
with Alice "Oppie" Oppenheim her
bosom paL Gabi is of medium
height and Mimi can stanll under
her arm at ·1 foot 10 inches. She
makes a small armful at 86 pounds.
Besides the nickname of Mimi she
has at various times carried the
monikers of "The Blonde Comet"
01' "The Blonde Bombshell." She
has natural blonde hair' which is
never done the same ''''ay two
week..<;in a row. She is ilddicted to
bright hair ribbons and finger nail
polish. \Vhen asked to comment
upon B. J. C. she said. "'There is a
great deal more pep than she had
expected." Her one criticism was
that ;lJunior' college students are
too set in their ways and don't take
to new and different ideas very
rapidly. "
Her main ambitions are to be
an interior decorator or des,igner,
to stand out from "the crowd and to
be different.
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terranean type. Some B. J. C,
brunettes: Rachel Branson, Rebec-
ca Theil, Don Howard, Morton
Hall, Kathleen Goul, Nick. Dagres,
Eldred Renk, and Verna Mae Dun-
ning.
Blonds are most' often of the
Nordic type, and are 'notoriously
known for their attraction to the
opposite sex. To be forewarned,
watch the typical blonde technique
of Greta Garbo. B. J. C. has blondes
Doris Vining, Doyle Baird, Betty
Lough, Ed Brown, Don Havres,
and Della Mays,
Brownettes are the in-between-
ers who have light to medium
brown hall' and usually blue eyes.
The only trouble is, most brown-
ettes won't admit they're brown-
etts, However, they are the best
balanced of all hair-types and com-
bine qualities of the brunettes and
the blonds, B. J, C. brownettes are
Virginia Peterson, Gene ,Chester,
Jim Armstrong and Marie Pearson.
Redheads and Blonds
Are Not Preferred
Contrary to the B, J, C. man who
suddenly yelled to the campus in
general, "I want a redhead!", most
gentlemen do not prefer redheads,
or even blondes; it has been dis-
covered that they like brunettes
best. Leading authorities the coun-
try over insist that more women
have their hair' dyed dark than
ever bleach it. Dr. Wrn. Moulton
Marston, the "l,ie-detector" psy-
chologist, found by actual survey
that gentlemen prefer blue-eyed
brunettes, which should bullet one
old theory, anyhow.
Perhaps it's just as well that
brunettes are so popular, for 64
per cent of 0 our adult women are
brunette, as are 75 per cent of the
adult men. Equal numbers of both
sexes have blond and brown hair.
Here is a queer fact: Redheads in
every race and locality constitute
about 3 pel' cent of the population.
But please don't ask, "Does that in-
clude !i'uzzy-wuzzies and Eskimos
too'!" because we can't tell you.
Fortune-tellers have you all fig-
ured out by the color and quality
of your' hair, Coarse hair denoted
a vigorous, forceful character and
fine hair, refinement and femi-
ninity,
Pretty red heads have always
caused young sprouts to tease, and
out comes the fire and tempera-
ment. These B. J. C. Collegians
may not -be wild carrot tops, but
they are lively: Octavia Baker,
Ruth Funkner, Emma Lucy Atkin-
son, Joyce Rowell, Bob Monk,'
Frank Myers, and Bob Davidson.
Dark brown hair goes with good
mental and physical qualities.
Dark hair and eyes mean the Medi-
terranean type; they associate
themselves with warmth and sen-
suousnes..<;, The Basques of Boise
are a popular example of the Medi-
BREAKFAST
LUNCH or
DINNER
Try IDANHA
"You Can Taste the
Difference" •
IDAN'HA CAFE
CAFETERIA
and COFFEE SHOP
"Famous for Food"
Geo. and Silas Cordes, Mgr's.
Christmas
imd
Wouldn't It Be Funny If:
Robert were a Nun instead of a
Monk?
He-len were a Parlor instead of a
Kitchen?
Ora were a Caveman instead of a
Wildman?
Marion were a Coat instead of a
Shaul?
Robert were a Night instead of a
Day?
£ORSAGE
The
UP-TO-DATE Store
1111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
MAKE
HER
UNDE'RSTAND
WITH
UP· TO-DATE' S
Box of Candies
If you 'want to teU Her things
she wants to know that don't
add up when you start to tell
them ... you can send Her Up.
to-Date's Box of Candies at
Christmas time . . '. then on
New Year's send Her another
o~e ... and you're a diplomat,
miSter, for you've told her in a
big way.
For the
Holiday Dances
give her a
Hotel Boise
FromSCOVELL
Floral Co.
Phone 3300
.... e.e.,q~ eo.::l$~
·~TIIE GOLDENRULE ..
Our Famous Cut-ta-Order
5-Way Scarfs
/
5 Ways
To Tie
Them
Wear Them
With Anything
and Everything
~\
~~:~.
Triangle-cut bias scari".s with pinked, permanently
finished edges. Dozens of Crown Tested French
crepes to choose from, in new Spring prints.
\\7 ashable.
811kJ - street Floor
ORDER'YOUR
Les Bois
While the price is still
$1.50
\Ve Wish You All
A Happy Ne\f 'Year
REMEMBER
TWO BIG DINNERS
CHRISTMAS D.INNER, DECEMBER 25 - 6Sc
NEW YEAR'S DINNER, JANUARY 1- 6Sc
THE MECHANAFE
211 N. Rth
("'IT'll,',,:,!, 1:1, 19:J~
----j:i;i:i:~ '1;:1, I'l:,',;'::'",,:, :;'1; Hal'bari
, ,CO" mmit~e__e__~ _.-ehosfn _,I !'~",',_'!', kin, t,., 1,',', \1.,-,: ;,,: I :l'avell
I L- t of The L;brary .. -'~~-iiJ""q' (.',)\lil]-: ""I "" l '''I",,: ,:,:,'I'!il", ,:r""n \Vii!Here s a IS -Ob It ' Them hi.~~~l~:::~\l)l';~l;,)::;:;l[~:'~~I"h'l';;l;l:'I"'I'n:;d i ~:_~~.~~~~~~~'~:~~~-:~~~-_i.II~~____
Go Collegiate! Pay Rules _ Please __.,s_e,r__V E_____________ w;1I' be Ca!'l'ol .llln~·I-_ E\llJ'l\l~atj,ll'I"~~~; •••••••• 81.1C'HRIS' BARBER SHOP _ _--' . -I Harriet )l'l:,t:o. I _'
nOUI1CCI '" - ".... "ill r,A Visit - O----EXCHANGES dent Bob Hay's orchc.oLlcl
l
_
i
\'n _'..,~
. Iihrary I -, "t" '. ti be he I ()"ALIJ HAIRCUTS, 2!')(l B' Junior College '1 J [JI<1',T for the 1ll.l11 I. _ .• '.>" '
The JOlse, tu .J _ 1 t Dl'eem!wl _oj, In309 N. Ninth Street is a central workshop for the s - Chl'istmas rug 1" ." '~=::==::=::====::=~d +'S and J:"'cullY of all depart- 'tl mgs." men say, the Columbian club !la.]!. ,. " )"',enu 1 "Hats are funny 1 o- 1 II 1.\ _I
t It offers the reading anr And you can't blame tl;em much, Miriam Hussell wil: i1.a~T~:.L~" ,<;
men s. . ., 0 , ary to de:fi·. 1 e them , 1 . I "1" She w ill 1)1" ,ISS1., tul lJ)Attention -- Collegiates tudy racllities necess . 1"'01' women seem to rna c -' of t ie Jl( n.. ' I .
.., preparationof class assign- from Isabel .ravo. BarlmaGamhle:,"a',-WO'i'F'S 'SHOE RENEWING OJ et . individual research. It , t ]('11 '}','11'et\Vebel' and lVlul'lel Hogl:l S, ,
men s, 01. , t" I Most anything 11101 ' . '" 'JI I ' to'kl-'ll eare ofp1'ovides cultural and re<~rea lOl1a Programs WI )1. ,.,. _''',th
1962·W, , .' . 'n' I . (' tl1man chairman.21. N. 8 , readingfor leisurehours, 'Pots of'flowersor f,-ymg po H by Ma.'garet :" I ,. , 'RoHalind
E"lI,rt ShoeReI>B!rlng The librarian'schiefconcernco0 fsh nets-all a,-eused; and Donna '\Iort HI "'e, ',j
to'make books and printed mat~er sr I't' leS I thin!' in naming them Richards BetLy l'l'kDonald ,1l1(
1 d 'e ome In ' ? , . . R'" _ FIl.:.tdlel'l'eadily available, to furnis 'L a1v~c . The word is quite abused. .Jane Anderson, "ll.dlle .--_,':H_concerning books and to s~pp Y In- will have charge ot tht' (keOI,l
formation on subjects deslre~. . Women take delight, it seems, tions. Assisting her Vl'ill be Col..
The responsibility of maInt(lJl~ In making each hat worse. . leen Chambers, Jane lv[cGt~e. Be,tty
; inga quiet, studiou~ at~?sphere In I tell you, men, it's got to stop, Carol, Betty Coffin, Marjorie KJllg
• the 1ibrary is an mdlvldual on~. It's cl'amping manhood's purse! and \Vanda Johnston,
No student making use of the h· Patrons will be chosen by Nancy
brary can evade his duty to ~nter Some day when r get nerve enough
qUietly and to refrain at all, tlm,: I'm going to tell a few, .','
.-,1I6RE/ ~~F~~~f:~l~E~~~joE ~~:~~shatI'~~~:;t::::::i: m,
Ij.II'Al:~~::6::::r:::~~::e:r:: ~£~I:~~:g~~~:~~:~i;:~;(H ~~~ .~!J~~IO
."'D'ON1'Y1I!ORTABU tbe stack room or rhe reserve PHOTOGRAPHSTHAT""~l/IIiI:E;~:;e:;;~;j\~i::;Iwi:;~:~~~'~~~~;f~~;:#i~~:y~: t~ ;~;~S ,25e
' ••• naanyother exdullwe charge of two cents a day is made , , __
;;'~;I1.GI~f.atur.. for every school day a non-reserve MONROE, NORTH CAROLIN.-\ IUS H DAYS
.~ \,'",f bookis overdue, Twenty-fiveyears, four month, II HOLLIDAYS are R . .
3. The Boi~e. Junior College and 14 days ago today the world
library does not circulate current was sucked into the quicksands of 1 '''Buy vourself a Christmas Gift,
·and back numbers of magazines. a war on such gigantic scale as II . J By letting' us give you a lift."
4. If the college library does not had never been heard of before.
contain the books needed, students Seven million men were to lose I IS THAT DRESS SHIRT READY'?
should inform the librarian, who their lives, millions were deprived I
in tUl;n will secure them from the of the normal use of their bodies.
city and state traveling library. We will not attempt here to esti.
EXCHANGE 5. A charge of 50 cents a day is mate the number of houses that
1()7lJ&N~~' ST:REE'J\ BOISlUmade on all overdue reserve boo~s. could have been built, the unem-
... Phone 1519 . NOTE: When a borrower of a ployed employed or the poor made
reserve book is abs~nt, he shOUld, rich with the funds expended. Suf-
if he lives in town, return the ficient to say that economi'c chaos
book by a messenger. If. he followed this great and! horrible
- lives out of town he should notify conflict.
the librarian by telephone or Jetter Exactly 21 years ago today, this
on the first day of his absence and war had run its race. The war to
send the book bac~ by n:essenger put an end to all wars was- ended;
Qt' mail. This 'aCtlOn WIll cancel democracy had been preserved for
the fine, provided the book is over- all the world for all time to come.
due because of the borrower's be- But this was 21 years ago. 21
ing ilL short ironic years of preparation
• R k to stage a show that would com-Proper Faculty an.· pletely liclipse the "first" and
Extremely Important "last" world war.
Calling the president of a col- The burning question that we,
lege, dean, is as bad as calling a the American students are- faced
major, captain. The proper rank with is th~s: Will we be sucked
of faculty members' is as follows': into this ignoble waste of life? Will
First, the president, who occupies our lives be sacrificed to furthel'
the highest position. The chief ad- the combined ends of the Ameri-
ministrative officer und~r the can money lender, munitions
president is the dean. Next, the maker, and the European war
professor, who delivers lectures lord?
and Instructs. Following him are Pro p a g and i s t s find fertile
the associate professor, assistant ground in the minds of American
professor, instructor and fellow. youth; soil to till for the planting
The degree granted are the asso.. of the seed of racial hatred.
ciate degree which takes two years It is our duty to close our
after high school, bachelor's de· thoughts to the hammering of for- ~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gree, four years; master's degree, eign nations who could so capablyr------ -, usually five years, sometimes, destroy our God-given birthright
longer, and degree of doctor, of liberty and equality. _ Wingate
seven years. Triangle, Monroe, N. C.
Litt.B. is the abbreviation for ., _
Bachelor of Literature; Litt. D.,
Doctor of Literature; Ll.B., Bache.
lor of Laws, and 'Ll.D., Doctor of
Laws; Mus,B., Bachelor of Music,
and Mus.D., Doctor of Music;
Ph.B., Bachelor of Philosophy, and
Ph.D., Doctor of Philosophy;
Th.D., Doctor of Theology; B.A.S.,
Bachelor of Applied Science;
B.S.A., Bachelor of Scientific Agri-
CUlture; F., Fellow, and D.F., Dean
of Faculty.
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THE 8.0UNDUP
CHRl5-TMAS
'" FLOW ERS
Buy Your Flowers _At
i·.·..JOMNSOls4.FLORAL CO.
L1l!1:~.9th Phone 684
Try
Strawn's
Gifts
Y:out' shopping worries will
end when yoy. see our large
variety of unUsual gifts.
PM.iC~9.'YOten llike on gifts
thatwfIl be appreciated. .
•
See our large selection of
outstanding Christmas cards!,
•
Strawn's
824 Jdaho Street
Skiers
Have you seen our
new lineof
Wilson and
Northland
Skiis and Accessories
Equip at
NELSON
Sport Store
222 N. 9th
'Across from U. P. Stage Depot'
---.'---
Johnny Knows the Answer
Johnny TempIton: (who was at.
tending the Southern Idaho Press
conference at Cascade) "Gee, Betty,
there sure is going to be a lot of
cheek·to-cheek dancing here to-
night.
Betty Taylor: "For gosh sakes,
Johnny, What makes YOU say that?
Johnny: "Well, this is a press
conference, isn't It?"'------------
Dudley Hero of the Day
Fire! Fire! Fire! A disturbance
was caused when two Campfire
Girls, Don BergqUist and Orie
Dudley, bUilt a fire in the zoology
lab with a ping pong ball. It is a
question whether the purpose of
the fire was to \'larm their hands
or to allow some skipping students
out without detection. Orie saved
us by heroically putting out the
fire.
---.'---
Essamary Parker,,'38, is now a
senior at the University of Idaho,
Where she is a member of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
Her most recent accomplishment
is the acquisition for herself of
feminine lead in Thornton 'Wild.
er's Broachvay success of last. year,
"Aur Town", Which is being pre.
sented by the U. of L drama group,
111errv
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Happy 1940Have Your
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS
Taken Now at , , . and may your clothes
always bt' ''Capitalized''
PHONEl2U
Bt'tter f'Iwt'k It
Your Good Electric Service
Doesn't Just HAPPEN I
A' flick of the switch, and you have efficient
electric service instantly! Simple, isn't it? BUT
IT DOESN'T JUST HAPP EN! Trained employees
.. , loyal to their jobs and with a background of
years of experience ... thou::;ands of miles of pole:-\
and wire ... millions of dollars in equipment ...
constant research ... ALL of this .is neces::;ary to
bring to you GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE at lovv
rates.
'S:~"~
'DAHO~'POWER
~Does SoMUCH'Costs So L1TTL~
FA1K'S
Wish You a Very
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Let us hel p you
With your Christmas Shopping
At Falk's you'll find gifts for all:
Sport Accessories Ready-to-Wear
Jewelry Gifts Hosiery Gifts
Lingerie Gifts Slippers
Masculine Gifts Accessories
and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
FA[-iI(~§
